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April 9, 1992

Elder Dick E. Hanson 
Stewardship-Development 
Oregon Conf. o f  SDA 
13455 S.E. 97th Ave 
Clackamas, OR 97015-2225

Dear Dick:

Enclosed you will fin d  a copy o f  my new book KIDS 
HAVE PROBLEMS TOO.

1 anticipate that this will help train youth in the 
principles o f  stewardship, at least 1 hope so. It is also 
possible that older folks may catch a clearer concept 
also.

The books will sell fo r  $6, however, i f  you decide to 
order 10, or more, the price will be $5. This is below 
the price o f  the ABC (if they stock them?).

Regardless, this copy is fo r  you with my compliments.

Hope to get together with you one o f  these days. God 
bless you in a very difficult task.

Your friend

Mel Rees
1800 NW  414th Street 
Woodland, WA 98674
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MY ROOTS

The wild six-kid volley ball game ended when a 
thunder storm chased us inside. We were sprawled 
around trying to catch our breath. My girl friend, Mellisa 
picked up an old album lying on the coffee table and began 
turning the pages.

"Who is this?" she asked turning the book so I 
could see the picture of an old lady dressed in a long black 
dress with a high lace collar.

"Oh, that’s my great-great grandmother," I replied, 
"she came west with a wagon train."

"Big deal," she said, "my uncle George says our 
ancestors came over in the Mayflower."

Grandma Cloe, sitting by the window reading her 
big-print Bible said,"Pshaw". We looked to see what the 
pshaw was all about. "My ancestors came a long time 
before that."

"With the Vikings?" my brother Tom 
suggested.

"Before that."
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Robby, who’s into history, suggested the Romans or 
the Greeks. We all laughed. Can you imagine Grandma, 
a Roman. . .or a Greek!

"In fact," she said, nodding her head, "I have a 
book that gives the history of my ancestors from the very 
first one."

"Show it to us," we begged, "please?"
"She held up her old Bible. Here it is."
"Oh, Grandma, be serious," I protested, "that’s just 

the Bible; it’s full of texts and stuff like that, isn’t it?"
"I suppose some folks think of it that way. But I 

like to think of it like I do the old album you were looking 
at: a history of all my ancestors.

"Some folks say they came from monkeys. I ’ll 
admit when I watched you youngsters, as you were 
growing up, climbing trees, and swinging from the 
branches, I wondered. I ’m joking, of course.

"No, the story of our ancestors is a thrilling one. 
Would you like to hear it the way the Bible tells it?"

"Sure. Tell us."
"About 6000 years ago (not the millions the fellow 

talked about on TV the other night) God created this 
beautiful world. It had everything: birds, fish, animals, 
and flowers. But, there was a problem. You see, God 
lives in heaven, and He needed someone down here to look 
after it.

"I suppose He could have made some robots, and 
programmed them to do exactly what He wanted them to 
do."

"That would have been neat," exclaimed Jerry. 
(He’s into computers) "But, on the other hand, I don’t 
think I ’d like to be just a blip on a screen somewhere." 
Grandma laughed at this.
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"There is another possibility," she went on, "He 
could have made some slaves to do the job, and forced 
them to do whatever He wanted."

"I wouldn’t like that," I protested.
"But, God actually created two beautiful people: a 

man and his wife, and put them in charge of the whole 
world. Then He gave them a beautiful garden home for a 
wedding present."

"That’s fantastic," exclaimed my brother Floyd. 
"Awesome."

"Yes, it really was. But, it just shows how much 
God loved these people He had created."

"But how did He create them?" questioned Tom. 
"What did He make them out of?"

"Oh, God doesn’t need anything to create—He just 
speaks and it is all done."

"You mean out of nothin’? Just like that?"
"Of course. But, there’s more.
"The way God planned it, they would never have 

any problems. They would always have a place to live; 
clothes to wear; food to eat; and besides, nothing would 
ever d ie ."

"I wish it was like that now," exclaimed Mellisa
"We all do, honey." Granny replied, "It will be."
"When," asked Tom.
"When Jesus comes. . .and I think that will be very 

soon— I hope so ."
The storm had passed, but somehow the volley ball 

game didn’t seem so important now. Grandma smiled and 
said, "There’s something else about our first parents that I 
think is marvelous."

"What’s that Granny?"
"Now and then I hear you kids say you want to do 

your own thing. Did you know that God felt that each of
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us should have this privilege-the right to choose. So, just 
like Adam and Eve, you children can choose to obey or 
disobey. If you choose to do what God wants you to do, 
then you will always have a place in which to live, the 
clothes, and food you need. And, what’s more important, 
you can go to the wonderful place Jesus is preparing for 
you.”

"That’s neat," I said.
"So, you see, children, you don’t have to wonder if 

your ancestors came in covered wagons, or on the 
Mayflower; they were created in the image of God a long, 
long time ago." Grandma laughed and said, "I think, 
Tommy, you’d say, ’that’s cool’."

Now you know why I really don’t care if some 
people think they came from something that crawled out of 
a ditch, or hatched out on a hot rock, or even jumped down 
from a tree. That’s their problem. I was created by a 
wonderful God, who loved me so much that He gave me 
the right to do my own thing (if that’s what I want)--who 
loves me more than even my dad. I ’m somebody extra 
special-Grandma said so.

I think it’s so neat that with all the work God had 
to do, He didn’t forget to create grandmas. And, I think 
that’s cool?



A GIFT FOR BETH

I guess church is where you’re supposed to leave 
your problems, but it seems that’s where mine began. It 
was really no big deal; the deacons were passing the plate 
for the offering, and I put in a nickel and a couple of 
pennies. So, my parents give me a reasonable (to them) 
allowance, but I ’m sure not rich, but I do try to give 
something, even if it is a little.

I had this attitude about offerings. They were never a 
problem when my Mom used to give me a nickel, a dime, 
or a quarter and say, "Here’s your offering for Jesus, 
Honey." I just put the money in the plate. But, when I got 
older and my folks gave me an allowance, and said I could 
return my tithe and give offerings from this—it wasn’t so 
easy. After all, this was my money. As they increased my 
allowance, my offerings got less, and less, because there 
were so many things I needed (maybe the right word is 
wanted). And, you know, things aren’t cheap.
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I never gave it a second thought until my best 
friend, Beth, was going to have a birthday, and I was going 
to buy her a very nifty present. Natch. That’s when the 
whole episode blew up; my mother said I couldn’t spend 
more on the gift than seven cents'.

"You’re foolin’? You’re kidding?" She wasn’t. 
"Seven cents—that’s the limit."

"But Mom!"
"You heard m e-seven cents."
"B-b-b-but, she’s my best friend," I wailed.
"Now, isn’t that interesting. I thought Jesus was 

your best friend."
"Well. . .well He is, but Mom. . .1 can’t get 

anything with seven cents. . .not for Beth."
She kept on stirring the cake she was making, then 

said, "You thought it was enough for Him." T h a t’s 
when I remembered. I guess she was watching. "But, 
Mom, I ’m not rich. I don’t have a lot of money."

"You have enough for a Frosted Malt, or a Banana 
Split I notice—and you can’t get one of those for seven 
cents."

It didn’t take too many smarts to see I was on 
square one and no moves left, unless. . . . "Maybe I don’t 
understand this offering bit, I said, "Isn’t it just to keep the 
church running, and stuff?" "Not at all," she said,
"that isn’t the reason for the offerings."

"What are they for, then?"
"You see, Helen, the offerings are for the same 

reason you want to get Beth a really nice present for her 
birthday. You like Beth, and you want to show her how 
much you like her by getting her something real nice. I’m 
sure you would want to give her a gift even nicer, or more 
expensive than you can afford."

"Right on. And, I can’t get it for seven cents."
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"So, you will do the best you can with what you 
have. Now if you think Jesus is your very best friend, 
wouldn’t you want to give Him the very best you could 
afford too?"

"I suppose so."
"One time when Jesus was down here, a poor 

widow gave Him just two little coins—all she had-just to 
show how much she loved Him. He said her gift was the 
largest of all. This was the only way she could show how 
much she really loved Him."

"You see, Honey, each of us has this love feeling 
in our hearts, and the only way we can really show it is in 
some tangible way—like a gift. If I just told you I loved 
you, but never did anything for you, nor gave you 
anything, you wouldn’t really believe I loved you. Would 
you?"

"I guess not. Then, the offerings are really gifts to 
Jesus to show our love?"

"That’s right."
"Then why do they always talk about expenses, 

missions, and stuff?"
"These are what the offerings given to Jesus are 

used for. Remember He said one time that even if we gave 
someone only a cup of cold water, it was like giving it to 
Him."

"I remember."
"So, the things like church expense, missions, and 

other needs are really opportunities to show our love for 
Him—and we should think of them that way."

"I know you will want to give Beth a nice present. 
So you will find something extra in your allowance this 
week to help you show her how much you like her."

"I don’t know what to say."
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"Oh, you don’t have to say anything. I’m sorry I 
didn’t explain it to you a long time ago. I guess I just 
wasn’t thinking. But, I hope you will never forget."

"Oh, I won’t. I promise. But. . . how much do 
you think I should give?"

"I don’t know, Honey, but your heart does. It will 
tell you. You will give as much as you can, but not as 
much as you would like to."



SOMEBODY SPECIAL

Yesterday was disaster ONE. I was putting some 
books in my locker when I heard my name coming from 
the next aisle. I couldn’t hear what Susan said to Bette, but 
Bette said, "Oh, she’s dumbsville." No one had to
paint a picture for me: I already had one in 3D with stereo. 
I don’t know whether I was hurt or angry-or both. Take 
your pick.

I know I ’m no great shakes when it comes to some 
subjects. Susan and Bette can drag A’s without cracking 
a book. Me? I ’m lucky if I get a B or two.

Mr. Taylor had just returned our term exam papers, 
and I had flat flaked out. His class is the worst of all, 
’cause he came with an extra set of smarts and can’t 
understand why I can’t understand. The subject really 
doesn’t grab me, but I needed the credits. So much for 
credits.

Well, I stood there hoping they’d leave before I had 
to, so they wouldn’t know I ’d heard. I ’m no bawler, but I 
was having a hard time with this when Mrs. Haywood 
showed up. Not now, I thought. Not that I don’t like her.
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I do. She’s real cool, but I didn’t want her to see me like 
this. So, I tried to pretend I was fixing my face (which I 
was), and act like everything was norm (which it wasn’t).

She put her arm around my shoulder. That washed 
me out. I guess she had heard Bette too. "Let’s go for a 
walk," she said. I really didn’t have much choice: she just 
push/pulled me toward her empty classroom. Closing the 
door, she turned around and said, "Let’s talk."

Now that’s the last thing I wanted to do. All I 
really wanted was to find a hole, crawl in, and zip the 
cover.

"I’m no psychic," she began, "but I can see you 
have your carry-on luggage all packed with self-pity and 
you probably have a one-way ticket to nowhere in your 
pocket. Right now you are probably thinking of leaving 
school-giving up."

She might not be a psychic, but she was right on; 
for that is exactly what I had in mind. I ’d had it, and was 
in no mood to let someone soft-talk me out of it.

"Do you know something?" I could see she wasn’t 
going to give up, so I decided to let her have her day.

"Not much. That’s for sure."
"There isn’t another person in the whole world 

exactly like you."
"Well, I should hope not."
"Now you listen!" She was always so quiet, I didn’t 

know she could get steamed up, "I want you to stay on this 
channel, but I want you to hit the mute button. OK? 
There’s something you need to know, and I ’m going to tell 
you."

"When I said there wasn’t another person in the 
world just like you, I meant it. Because, you can excel 
every other person in the world in something on a one-to-



one basis." I ’d have to think about that one-that was 
heavy.

She wasn’t through. "You think you’re a dummy 
because you failed a subject that is hard for you. But, did 
you ever think about the things you can do? . . .things in 
which you are good?

"You play beautifully; Susan has a hard time with 
"Chopsticks." You won the art contest last year; did you 
ever see Bette’s drawings? I saw you win a tennis match 
from Marilyn. You can certainly spell better than Joe." I 
had to smile at this one, for Joe’s spelling makes English 
look like a foreign language.

"You see Barbara, God made it possible for you to 
excel every other person in the world in something-on a 
one-to-one basis. However, you must realize, that although 
you can excel each person you meet in something-each one 
of them can also excel you in something. Why? I think He 
did this so you would never look down on another person. 
This means that we are all equal in God’s sight. Each of us 
is a unique creation—somebody special.

"So you must never think of yourself as a failure 
because you can’t do everything really well; no one can. 
You must always do the very best you can with the things 
you can do, and not be concerned with things you can’t 
do."

"There’s something else: each of us is capable of 
doing things we never thought we could, if we’d only try. 
Someone said, If you think you can, you will; if you think 
you can’t, you never will."

Well, yesterday started out as disaster ONE, but it 
ended up OK—even Mr. Taylor said I could take another 
test. I ’ll pass that one—I know I will, because, you see, I 
found out I ’m somebody special.
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THE MUSTANG

I really envied Greg until 12:41 last Saturday night 
when he wrapped his Mustang around the old elm tree on 
the comer where Connor’s Road comes into Ridgewood.

That Mustang was a burr under my saddle 
blanket--as Uncle Charlie would say. He’s my cowboy 
uncle who has a little spread just outside town. He has a 
kinky way of saying things like: "he knowed," or "he 
seen"~which bugs my mom, especially when there’s 
company for dinner. From the look in his eyes, I think he 
does it to see her face turn neon. He really likes her.

Like I was saying, I envied Greg. I had a reason. 
He got his first ten-speed while I was still riding a skate 
board. When I got a b ike-he got a motor bike. I still 
don’t have one; my dad says they’re too dangerous. But 
the day when he got the Mustang hit the button. Here he 
was tooling along in that red gem; I ’m shifting into high 
after that long drag up 8th Street. Boy, did I bum.

I let my dad hear about this as soon as he came 
home from work. It isn’t that he couldn’t afford to get me
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a car: he makes as much money as Greg’s dad-he just says 
I ’m not ready for it—yet. "When?" I ask, "when my beard 
gets so long it gets caught in the spokes!? After all," I 
remind him, "Greg’s dad doesn’t make him peddle to 
school every day."

He just grinned and said that was their decision; he 
felt that there was a principle involved. At that point I 
wasn’t in much of a mood for principles. But, we were in 
the middle of dinner-and I was starved-I didn’t have much 
choice except to listen.

He said that God never gives people more things 
than they are capable of managing. If He did, then held 
them responsible, it wouldn’t be fair at all; everyone is 
responsible for whatever they have. He said that if he got 
me a car when he didn’t think I was ready, then he would 
feel responsible for whatever happened.

What he said made sense (I guess), but I ’d trade a 
whole bundle of sense for a red Mustang any day. So I 
peddled to school, and Greg gave me the high thumb as he 
passed. I was burned by the whole scene.

One afternoon I rode out to Uncle Charlie’s.
"What’sa matter Button," He greeted me, "still got 

a burr under your saddle blanket?" He always called me 
Button. I don’t know why, unless it was a hold-over from 
his cowboy days in Nevada. When I asked him one time, 
he said that was a little rattlesnake that didn’t have any 
rattles yet—just a button—but why me? He didn’t say. I 
told him about the Mustang and he said that probably my 
dad knew what he was doing. I could see there was no 
percentage signing him on my team.

Uncle Charlie kept a few horses: one of them, a 
beautiful paint mustang named Powder. I kept pestering to 
ride him, but he always said, (like my dad) when I think 
you’re ready. Well, I got on the when-are-you-going-to-
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let-me-ride-Powder kick again. I guess he got tired of me 
heckling him, so he tossed a loop over the paint’s head, 
hauled him to the side of the corral and saddled him. After 
he pulled the cinch tight, he said, "Climb aboard." He 
didn’t have to say that twice.

I don’t remember exactly what happened—it was too 
fast. I had just hit the saddle, when Powder blew up and 
I ’m doing breast strokes in the air. Then splat! I remember 
that. I felt like all my bones had come unglued, but the 
only long range damage was to my pride—and that really 
hurt.

So, last Sunday morning I went to the hospital to 
see Greg. He looked like a mummy with wires, and 
pulleys, and tubes stuck here and there. I said, "Hello 
Greg. How’re things?" Now that was a stupid question, 
if he was as bad as he looked. He blinked the one eye he 
was using at the moment and squeaked, "Hello, Pete." He 
didn’t say how things were.

Later on, I was out to Uncle Charlie’s again, and I 
told him about Greg. He got those funny wrinkles at the 
comers of his eyes, then he said, "Remember the day you 
rode the paint horse? (Rode wasn’t the right w ord- 
launched was more like it) How could I forget. I still had 
sore spots from that one.

"W-a-a-1-1. . ," He drawled, "I knowed you weren’t 
ready to ride that Mustang and I guess your friend Greg 
weren’t ready to ride his neither."





IT’S PAID FOR

I don’t remember being so totally spaced out as the 
day I saw the new OLDS station wagon sitting in the 
driveway of Connie’s house. Just then my dad came 
through the garage, and I asked, "Why can’t we have a 
neat car like that?" He just laughed, patted the rear fender 
of our old beater, and said, "It’s paid for." Big deal. I 
didn’t know what that was supposed to prove, but it didn’t 
keep me from comparing all the things they had with what 
we had.

I had always loved our little house sitting on the 
edge of an apple orchard, but now when I looked at it, it 
must have shrunk-so did I.

It was about that time I began to notice the new 
outfits Connie was wearing, and the new furniture in their 
house—and the new big-screen TV. Then, things really 
became disgusting. My mom announced we would have to 
cut down on what we normally spent for school clothes, 
because of a temporary lay-off at the factory where my dad 
works.
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"But," I reminded her, "you have a credit card, we 
could use that."

"That card is only a convenience," she said, "we 
never use it unless we have the money to pay the bill. We 
never use it in place of money. You know that."

"But, I ’ll just die, if I don’t get something new for 
school," I wailed.

"Oh, it isn’t that bad. You’ll survive, I’m sure. 
W e’ll just have to make do." Make do-now  where did I 
hear that before.

Then I remembered.
One time we were visiting my grandparents up in 

Vermont. My grandpa had a little store in one of those 
pretty towns in the hills where all the houses are painted 
white, and sit behind rows and rows of sugar maple trees.

I was helping Grandma and she said her fridge was 
too small for all the extra food she had for company. I 
asked her why she didn’t get a bigger one. She said, 
"Can’t do that Jennifer. You see, Honey, things have been 
pretty slow around here, with the big snow and all—so our 
business hasn’t been very good-w e just have to make do." 
That was it. My mom got it from her mom. But it still 
didn’t make me feel any better.

So, I was caught between "make do", and "it’s paid
for".

When school started the next week, there I was with 
a "make do" dress, and Connie with a stunning new outfit. 
Now, contrasting what Connie’s folks had with what we 
didn’t became a full time job. Except it didn’t pay 
anything.

They took a vacation to Disneyland in California; 
we had to settle for one day at the beach. Connie’s dad 
got a boat and trailer so they could waterski-my sister Gee 
Gee and I got to go to the muni-pool a few times. They
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were always going and doing—we were mildewing. The 
list went on and on, and the longer it got the more freaked 
out I got. It got so I was almost afraid to ask my mom and 
dad anything for fear I would hear "make do", or "it’s paid 
for" again.

Then, one day I looked out the window and saw a 
big van backed up to Connie’s house, and some men 
carrying out furniture. I ran over to see what was going 
on. Connie hadn’t said anything about moving. Her mom, 
brushing some tears away, just pointed to Connie’s room. 
She had her head buried in a pillow.

"What’s the matter, Connie," I asked, "are you 
moving away?"

"No," she sobbed, "worse than that."
"What is it?"
"They’re taking our furniture away."
"But why?"
She looked at me, red-eyed and whimpered, "My 

dad lost his job, and we can’t make the payments anymore 
n-n-n they’re taking our furniture n-n-n the car n-n-n the 
big TV. Oh, Jennie it’s terrible. I know I won’t survive."

She wiped a tear and sniffled, "You don’t know 
how lucky you are."

That night, just before I turned out the light, I 
looked at the stars twinkling on the ceiling plaster of my 
room, and had the warmest, coziest feeling—we "made do," 
and "it was paid fo r."





WHEN IT GETS EASY. . . 
WATCH OUT!

My dad’s company was going to send him to 
Australia last summer, and they said my mom could go 
along if she wanted to. She wanted to, provided somebody 
would look after Jeffy and me. My grandpa and grandma, 
who live in Oregon, said they thought they could manage 
for a couple of months. My dad wasn’t sure-he said we 
always had our afterburners on full.

We got some careful briefing from mom--and the 
stewardess, as she fastened our seat belts for the trip to 
Denver. Man, it was awesome looking down at the farms; 
it looked like a great, big checkerboard.

When we got into another plane in Denver, there 
was this guy sitting by the window. He asked us if this 
was our first trip. We told him we just flew in from 
Dallas. Then he did a neat thing: he offered to change seats 
with us so we could look out the window.

Where we live, it’s so flat you can see into the
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middle of next w eek-w e couldn’t believe the mountains we 
saw. Jeffy was afraid we couldn’t get over them, "Sure, 
we can," I said (I’m older than him), "we could fly over 
the moon.”

"I hope not," the man laughed, "I’ve got to get 
home tonight."

He was totally super. He told us all about the 
country we were flying over, and about some fellows 
named Lewis and Clark, who made this trip with horses 
and a wagon. Wow! About then, the pilot said we were 
going over 500 miles an hour. I asked him why those 
fellows wanted to ride in a wagon when they could ride up 
here-like us. I didn’t think it was funny, but he broke up.

We traced the Snake River through Idaho. It was 
easy to see why they named it that. We flew right down 
the Columbia River so close to Mt. Hood, we could almost 
touch it. It looked like a big ice cream cone that somebody 
licked to a point. I could almost taste it.

Gramps and Grandma were at the gate in PDX 
(that’s airplane talk for Portland) to meet us and laughed all 
the way to their place as we both talked at the same time. 
When I told Gramps about those Lewis Clark fellows that 
didn’t like to ride in airplanes, so they rode horses instead, 
he let out a big howl. Maybe it was funny. I don’t know.

Man, you should have been with us. We went way 
up in the mountains where they have the biggest trees you 
ever saw. Then there was Shep. I always wanted a dog, 
but you know how it is in cities. This big collie and I hit 
it off right away. He was so happy to see us it looked like 
he was laughing.

Looking back, the whole scene is like a dream - 
fantastic. We helped Gramps and Grandma (a little), ran up 
and down the hills, and played in the creek. We caught 
things we never saw before. We pulled things right out of
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the ground to eat: picked berries from bushes, and ate 
cherries right off the tree. Anyway, by the time it got 
dark, we were always so fagged, we couldn’t wiggle.

One day, we got tired playing, and came in the 
house. Gramps was sitting in his big, old chair with his 
Bible in his lap. I’d better tell you about Gramps: he’s 
got this great big mustache that he hides behind. The only 
way you can tell if he is "funnin" (that’s what he calls 
joking), is to watch his eyes, and the wrinkles at the 
comers.

This day he was sleeping. He would take in a big 
breath and let it out with a P-phu-u-u-u-u-u-and his 
mustache would stand straight out. He went P-phu-u-u-u- - 
P-phu-u-u-u-, until we got to laughing so hard, he woke 

up. His eyes twinkled and he said, "Arrumph! Guess I was 
restin’ my eyes." I guess so, but it looked like sleeping to 
me.

"Whatcha readin’ grandpa?" Jeffy asked.
"The Bible," said Gramps.
"What about?"
"Why, why, I was readin’ about the Israelites and 

how they always got into trouble when things got too 
easy."

"That doesn’t jive," I cut in. "Why would they get 
in trouble when things were easy?"

"Well, it’s like this," Gramps said, "when things get 
too easy, a fellow tends to relax-that’s when things you 
don’t expect can happen."

"Like what?" Jeffy wanted to know.
Gramps didn’t say anything for a little while, he just 

rubbed his forehead like he was trying to remember 
something-or maybe forget it. Then he said, (and 
somehow it didn’t sound like Gramps) "Like the accident 
my best friend had."
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"Tell us about it." We begged.
"When I was a young fellow, I lived on a farm near 

a range of mountains. My best friend Peter lived on the 
next farm to us. We used to do everything together: 
camping, fishing, hunting, skiing, and climbing mountains.

"One time, when there was a little time between 
harvest, Peter said, ’Why don’t we get our camping and 
climbing gear and go to Pinnacle Rock for three, four 
days?’ Sounded great to me."

"How old were you?" Jeffy wanted to know.
"Cut it Jeffy," I said. (He’s always asking 

questions) "Let’s hear the story." (Gramps said he thought 
they were about seventeen or eighteen)

"We hiked to the bottom of Pinnacle Rock, and 
camped beside Stony Creek. Neither of us had ever 
climbed Pinnacle before, but we knew some fellows who 
had. We studied it very carefully and decided to go up the 
north face.

"The sun was just peaking over the mountains the 
next morning when we packed a lunch, took a canteen of 
water, shouldered our packs, and started climbing. It was 
tough going, almost straight up. But, by noon we were 
almost to the top. We could hardly wait to tell our folks 
that we climbed Pinnacle. Must have been about One 
when we pulled ourselves up the last steep place and stood 
right on the peak. There wasn’t much room, just a little 
flat spot. Peter took his camera out of his pack and told me 
to take his picture. ’Then I ’ll take yours,’ he said."

Gramps put his hands over his eyes as if to shut out 
the scene.

"What happened?" cried Jeffy as he put his hand on 
Gramps knee.

"We were so close I couldn’t quite get all of him in 
the view finder. . . so. . .1 ask him to step back a little.
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There must have been a loose rock, or something--he just 
disappeared. Gramps closed his eyes and rubbed his 
forehead. It was all like a bad dream that somehow turns 
out all right-but it wasn’t a dream. . .Peter was gone." 
He took out his big, red handkerchief and blew his nose.

"You see, boys, we were extra careful climbing the 
rock, but when we got to the top, we relaxed; that’s when 
it happened; it’s always that way."

He rubbed the covers of his old Bible, put his arm 
around Jeffy and said, "That’s what I was reading about- 
about how when things got too easy for Israel, they always 
got into trouble. I hope you boys will remember: when 
things get too easy--watch out. I don’t want you to learn 
this lesson the hard w ay-like I did.





UNCLE HENRY’S CHICKENS

Every time my dad talked about his brother Henry, 
he always said, "There’s got to be one in every family." 
I never knew what he meant by "one" until I met Uncle 
Henry way back in the mountains of Tennessee. Dad said 
he didn’t live at the end of the world, but you could see it 
from there. Because we live in San Diego, and Uncle 
Henry wasn’t a traveling man, I never saw him until last 
summer when we took the super trip. I just heard about 
him as the "One."

What a summer! All seven of us piled into the van 
and camped through Arizona, Colorado, New Mexico, 
Texas, clear across Missouri, and finally Tennessee. Dad 
said he wanted to see his brother that he hadn’t seen for 
over 20 years. He wasn’t even sure he could find him. 
All he had was a box number on some rural route near a 
little town all the people we asked never heard of.

For the umpteenth time, we stopped and asked an 
old fellow leaning on a gate. From the looks of it, we 
weren’t sure if the gate was holding him up, or the other



way around. He said he thought he knowed where the town 
was. "I was there onct," he said, spitting a stream of 
brown juice at a dandelion. "Don’t know why anybody’d 
want t ’ go there, ain’t nothin’ there no how."

Following his "I think" directions, we finally came 
to this little town that looked like the world went off and 
left it, and found a mam who knew where Uncle Henry 
lived. "Better holler, afore y’ git there," he warned, "the 
old coot don’t take kindly to strange folks."

We kids could hardly wait to see the "old coot" 
(from some safe vantage point, of course). We had visions 
of Big Foot--or something worse--or more scary. He 
strictly lived at the end of the road, if you can call a couple 
of tracks through the weeds a road.

Dad hollered when we saw his cabin (like the man 
said), and Uncle Henry, all 6 feet, 4 inches jammed the 
doorway. He was huge. We kids kinda squinched down 
and peaked out the bottoms of the windows; we weren’t too 
eager to get out.

"What y ’all want, "he boomed, "what’re ya doing 
here. Who ya lookin’ fer?"

"It’s Bob. . .your brother Bob," yelled my Dad, 
"came to see you."

Uncle Henry scratched his head with one hand and 
pulled on his beard with the other, mumbling to himself, 
"Bob? . . .Bob? . . .Bob? . . .Oh! Bob!" With that, he 
bounded off the porch and bear-hugged my Dad. By this 
time we had untangled ourselves from the van. Then he 
saw us, and yelled, "U-u-u-u-e-e-e-e! What a passel of 
kids—all youm?" Dad assured him we were. So, we met 
Uncle Henry—the "One" every family has one of.

We set up our camp in the front yard near the 
honey suckle bush (his cabin was too small for the 
"passel")—then started exploring. Mom, Dad and Uncle
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Henry were too busy talking to pay any attention to us. 
What a cool place—trees to climb, old buildings to snoop 
in, a creek to wade in. . .and live animals!

About all we knew about animals were from trips to 
the zoo at Balboa Park—here they were out in the open. 
There were cats, dogs, a mule, a cow and calf, and 
chickens, I guess. We didn’t see any, but we saw their 
house.

"What a neat place," shouted my sister Marie, when 
around the comer of the bam came this brown and white 
goat. He shook his head and snorted-we flew for the 
cabin. My big brother Fred was a little behind, but he 
arrived at the same time we did, when the old billy scored 
a perfect 10!

"Ho, Ho, Ho," chuckled Uncle Henry, "I see you 
met Baalzebub." Oh, he’s the friendly one, that’n."

Fitting a lot of pieces together, I figured out the 
"why" of Uncle Henry. He got tired of cities, and people, 
and jobs. About the time his girl friend married someone 
else, he decided to go where he could have a heap of peace 
and quiet. I guess there was enough peace, but the mule 
brayed, the owls hooted, the coyotes howled-and the 
chickens held choir practice when it was still dark.

"Where are the chickens?" we asked that evening, 
hoping we could see (maybe hold) some little chicks. "Oh, 
they’ll be home directly—they always come home t’ roost." 
And sure enough, just before dark here they came, chasing 
a stray bug here and there and clucking over the adventures 
of the day. It may seem strange, but the one thing I 
remember most about our visit with Uncle Henry was what 
he said about chickens. "Y’know," he said one day, 
"chickens is like people. No matter what you do or say—it 
always come home to roost. "Y’all mind now," he waved 
his finger at us, "you’ll see."



About mid-term we had this volley ball game with 
Oceanside for the city cup. It usually comes down to the 
two of us. It’s about a toss up who is the better team. 
Now, I ’m a volleyball nut; I play for keeps—flat out. 
Marcie Thomas is on our team. She can play very well 
when she wants to, but sometimes she acts like she was in 
shock, or on another planet, or something.

This day she was playing like she was down for 
repairs. She had a perfect set up where she could pop the 
ball up close to the net and I could spike it. She puts up 
this fluff shot; I can’t clear the net and have to settle for a 
little shove-over, then get set to eat the ball when that big 
blonde on the other side slams it down my throat. I plain 
blew up.

"If you aren’t going to play ball, why don’t you knit 
doilies." I snapped.

"Relax," Marcie said, "it’s only a game."
"Oh, great! That’s just super! If you don’t want to 

carry your weight—if you like to lose so well, why don’t 
you get lost." Coach benched us both. We lost the cup.

A week or so later, we were down in the church 
basement for our girl’s club. It’s kind’a fun. I guess. We 
do things for people, learn some things and stuff. I joined 
because the other kids did, but I ’ve never been too excited 
about it. I go along, but I’m not really into it.

Mrs Barber, our sponsor, was trying to get some 
program going, and I moaned, "Do we have to do that. 
It’s a drag. What good’ll it do anyway?"

"I think it will do a lot of good," she said, "for the 
people we are going to help, and especially for each one of 
us individually. But it won’t be a success unless each of us 
does her very best. I ’m sure you will agree, Judith. I was 
at the game the other night. I heard you express your 
opinion about team effort and individual responsibility to
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Marcie, and how each one has to go all out to w in-to 
carry his weight. Right?”

Of course she was right-U ncle Henry’s chickens 
had come home to roost.
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WHAT’S THE RUSH?

Every time I ’m late for an appointment, I always 
say, "Keep your shirt on. . .what’s the rush "--that is-until 
last Sunday. I learned the hard way.

Mr. Oliver (he teaches our Bible class at church) 
got us into this helping-the-old-folks-bit last fall. We raked 
leaves, trimmed hedges, picked up limbs and a lot of other 
good junk. It was really fun and these old people were 
really neat; they gave us cookies, and pies, and some other 
good stuff.

Well, Mr. Oliver said we did such a good job, he 
was going to do something for us: take us to a dude ranch 
that belonged to a friend of his, up in the mountains of 
Idaho. For one whole week! All right! Well all right! We 
were to leave in his Dodge van last Sunday morning at 10 
o ’clock. He said "sharp" because it’s a long haul up there, 
200 plus miles. Man! A whole week. Horses, fishing, 
swimming, canoeing. What a deal!

Now catch the scenario. My dad was away on a 
business trip. My mom needed to help her sister on the 
other side of town, who just came home from the hospital.
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My duffelbag was tied on my bike for the two-mile ride to 
the school gym where we were going to meet. Dad had 
asked me to mow the lawn before I left (it needed it).

I was up at eight. Mom left my breakfast on the 
deck (15 minutes); mow the lawn (45 minutes); start for 
the gym at nine.
No sweat—no rush.

I was about half through giving the lawn a 
manicure, when the kid across the street (doesn’t go to my 
school), hollers over that he has this new video game 
ZELDA II-w ould I like to see it. Would I! You’ve got it. 
I ’d heard about it and always wanted to see the further 
adventures of LINK. So, I left the mower in the middle of 
the lawn and drifted over.

It was a neat game for two guys, and after he 
explained how it worked, we really got into it. This was 
really narley. We were going at it head to toe, when I 
suddenly remembered the trip. I went vertical from a 
sitting start. "What time is it?" I panicked. He said the 
clock was in the other room. It was a quarter after ten! 
My buddy looked at me like I only had a half bag of 
marbles.

I flew across the street; forgot the mower; forgot to 
lock the house; grabbed my bike and burned gears all the 
way to the gym. Just as I came around the last comer, I 
saw the blue van just disappearing at the end of Maple 
street. I burned rubber.

Some dude working in his yard, saw me jumping up 
and down, waving my arms and sang out, "Whatsamatta 
kid, foiget how to fly?" Haw! Haw! Haw! That’s all I 
needed—a comedian.

That was the longest two miles I ’ll ever ride-back
home.
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I found out later. They tried to call my house (I 
was over playing Zelda; they even drove over, but there 
wasn’t anyone at home. So they thought something had 
come up and I couldn’t go. They had to leave without me.

Now the nasty part. When Mom came home that 
night I told her what happened. What else. She didn’t get 
uptight, just said, "You know Jim, I ’ve always tried to get 
you to keep your appointments, to be on time, but you 
always said, "There’s no rush. I guess this time it caught 
up with you. Maybe, just maybe this will turn out to be 
the greatest week in your whole life." A great week? No 
way. I never could understand the reasoning of grown-ups.

When Dad returned, he didn’t say anything. I 
thought I caught him smiling once, but when I took a quick 
look, his face was straight. (Wish I knew what he was 
thinking)

Anyway, one day Mr. Oliver was teaching our class 
about the second coming of Jesus. He said there was only 
going to be one cloud, and if you missed that one-there 
wasn’t going to be another one. I noticed that he didn’t 
look at me, but the other guys did. My Mom was right, 
and I hope I ’ve learned that there may not be any rush—but 
you sure have to be on time.





THE BIG ITEM

Dear M arti:

When you called the other night 1 said I ’d  
write and give you the scoop on this item I had with Brad. 
In a word—it's over, but don't get the idea it was easy, 
'cause I  wuz really sprung on this babe. He was really 
cool and our relationship was super.

Here's what happened.
The last fe w  years things haven't been plush on the 

farm. Along with the drought we had last year, and a fla t 
market, well, my folks just couldn't afford boarding school, 
so I  had to go to the local high school. I  know most o f  the 
kids, so 1 made out, but 1 couldn't catch most o f  the games 
and other things 'cause they came at times when I  couldn't 
go. But it was OK.

I  coped and things were sliding along when Brad 
showed up. His folks moved here from Chicago where he 
was a star half-back on a big north-shore high team. He 
wasn't a Christian, but a nice guy—cool, major league (if



you know what I  m ean)-not a smurf like some o f the guys 
around here. Being juniors, 1 had a lot o f  opportunity to 
see him in action-especially when the action involved me. 
1 started really diggin ' this babe.

Right after school was out my folks decided to do 
one o f  those family things--all go together on a vacation to 
visit my uncle on the West Coast. I  wasn’t all that hep to 
the idea-leaving Brad was the main thing-but had to go 
along. Maybe it doesn't make logic, but it was out there 
1 found the answer to a problem 1 didn't even know I  had.

My uncle lives in a white house on a cliff. The 
ocean is in front with a big bay along side. He has a boat 
and likes to go out in the ocean to fish. On this day, my 
folks were going to visit some old school buddies who lived 
up the coast a few  miles. Uncle Jed said he'd take my 
sister Tracy and me fishing. What a blast?

His boat looked big enough when we got into it, but 
out on the ocean it reminded me o f  a chip on the lake down 
in the south pasture. You should've been with us. Riding 
the waves going over the bar beat Disney. Kind'a scary 
though, fo r  they came at us from  every direction. We'd 
ride up one, skid down, climb another and do it all over. 
One time I  thought I  was going to take another look at my 
breakfast, but things leveled out and I  got on an even keel 
again, as Uncle Jed would say.

On this day we were goin ' way out, according to 
our skipper. "That's where the big ones are, " He promised. 
I  guess I  never knew there was that much water in the 
world. Where I live, you can see wheat forever-but out 
here, it was nothing but water. O f course there were birds 
everywhere; now and then we would see a big fish jump. 
It was a blast.

About the time we were so fa r  from land I  wished I  
had brushed up on my Chinese, we slid into the thickest
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bank o f  fo g  you can imagine; we could hardly see the front 
o f  the boat. "Not to worry," laughed Captain Courageous, 
"I know this ocean like the back o f  my hand-we ’ll run out 
o f  this in a couple minutes. " But it only got thicker-and  
darker.

The smile on his face died at the same time he 
switched o ff the motor.

"What’s the m atter," whimpered Tracy.
"I guess we ’re lost," he confessed. Now it wasn ’t 

fu n  anymore.
"What are we going to do?" We kinda squeaked. 

We were that scared.
He said h e ’d think o f  something. I  certainly hoped 

so, all I  wanted was to get my fee t on some ground again. 
I  swore (to myself) I ’d  never leave it—no way.

We sat there bobbing up and down fo r  what seemed 
like forever then Uncle Jed said, "Be real quiet now ," he 
held up his hand, "and listen."

"To what?"
"Listen fo r  a whistle, or a bell. . .anything. ” All 

we could hear were the waves gently slapping the sides o f  
the boat. The fog  wrapped around us like a wet, gray 
blanket. Then, Tracy said she thought she heard q bell.

"Where? Which way? Are you sure?
"I think s o ," she didn’t sound very sure. "That

w ay."
We stretched our ears in the direction she pointed. 

We couldn ’t hear anything. Then, she cried, "there it is 
again!"

Uncle Jed looked at the compass, started the motor 
and headed in the direction she was pointing. After a few  
minutes he turned the motor o ff and told us to listen again. 
Sure enough, we could hear the fain t ringing o f  a bell. 
Uncle Jed wiped his forehead, like he was relieved (I could



buy that one), and steered the boat in the direction o f  the 
sound. Suddenly a big black buoy loomed up out o f  the 
fog. It had a big white 13 painted on its side. (I always 
heard that 13 was supposed to be unlucky. Maybe so, but 
it sure looked lucky to me, and that bell sounded like 
music, even i f  I  d idn’t know where we were)

Uncle Jed said he didn’t know exactly where Buoy 
13 was but he knew how to find  out. Getting on the horn, 
he gave his call letters and begged anyone listening to 
"please come in ." (1 would have said "pretty please" about 
then)

The radio squawked and some man asked what we 
wanted. Uncle asked him i f  he had a map o f  the area. He 
did. Uncle told him we were sitting in the fog  and had 
drifted away o ff course. We were at a black buoy 13 and 
needed to know the compass setting from that buoy to a red 
buoy 6. (He knew his way home from there)

"No problem," the voice said, and gave the 
information he needed. Uncle turned the boat until we were 
headed in the right direction, then he said, "You know 
girls, this is really what prayer is all about."

I  don’t know i f  1 was really in the mood fo r  a 
sermon at that moment, but I  was so relieved to know we 
were going to get out o f  this super swimming pool, and get 
my fee t back on good old dirt again, 1 could have sat 
through a long one.

"Why is this like prayer," we managed to ask.
"W ell," he explained, "when a person’s life ge t’s all 

fogged in and he doesn’t know exactly where he is, nor 
what he should do, he can pray to God, just like 1 used the 
radio, and get the direction he needs. I t ’s that sim ple."

Maybe so. 1 guess 1 always thought prayer was just 
something you did, you know, like at church; before meals; 
or when you went to bed. 1 never thought o f  it as
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something that would really help a person when they were 
in a jam —like a two-way radio.

Anyway, last semester Brad and 1 had this item -too  
big an item my folks said, and warned me that this could 
only end up in the disaster file. I  couldn't dig this at all. 
But, 1 did start to see some o f  the things they pointed out. 
Like: there were things that Brad couldn’t see were wrong- 
-but they didn't look right to me; there were places he 
wanted to go, where I  wouldn't feel comfortable. He 
laughed at me at the pizza parlor when 1 wouldn 't try some 
o f  the toppings he said were super. Well. . .there were 
other things that made me wonder, and the more I  
wondered the more uptight I  got-sort o f  in a fog.

Fog? Then /  remembered.
So I  prayed (like Uncle used the radio fo r  help). 

But there was someone to answer the radio-God didn't 
have a two-way radio-or did He? O f course. It must be the 
Bible. The answer must be there. So, I  looked. And, there 
it w as-H e had answered. "Be not unequally yoked together 
with unbelievers." (2 Corinthians 6:14)

So, I  had to cash in the whole relationship. What 
else. Now 1 could see what my folks saw all along—it just 
wouldn't check out. Brad was super about it. He said he 
didn't understand, but when 1 pointed out how differently 
we believed and thought about many things; he said he 
guessed I  was right.

I  wasn't right—God was. D on't get me wrong. 
I ’m not jumping up and down and singing the National 
Anthem about the whole scene—not at the moment—but I  
know it was the right decision. Someday when 1 look back 
I 'll be happy I  made it.

So. . .now you know. Thanks fo r  caring.
Your friend,
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THE RIGHT

Well, it happened again. I got into a hassle with 
Brad. What over? Nothing. He just likes to bug me, and 
he’s a pro. But, first let me rewind so you can start at the 
beginning.

We go to the same school; we are about the same 
age and size. He’s probably a tad or two stronger, but you 
see, I don’t have a gym at home where I can work out. 
We don’t live in the same area, because, well, you see, my 
dad is a carpenter, and his dad is some big mogul 
downtown. He is Bradford Peabody III, and I’m Tom 
Jones (the first). He wears Nike’s; I get mine from 
ValueMart. The only thing we have in common is we are 
in the same grade.

I usually try to avoid him, but now and then (too 
often), I get caught somewhere with Brad and a bunch of 
his buddies, and he starts to hassle me. What about? Oh, 
my clothes, the car my folks drive, where I live—you 
know—anything to bug me. I wish he’d just bug off. My 
folks say I should just ignore it, but it isn’t that simple.



I ’ll admit it; I usually lose my cool and say a lot of 
things I wish afterward I hadn’t-and  end up feeling really 
gross. I wish I could go to some other school, but that’s 
ou t-so  I just have to bear it—but I don’t grin.

So, this day I meet Brad and his gang on the walk 
by the science lab. He starts in and I lose my cool. He 
said something about my dad that made me want to punch 
his lights out. Just then a teacher shows up—so he just gets 
that smirk on his pan; the guys laugh as they drift off. I 
bum. Another day down the drain.

After school I was heading for the bus stop when 
Mr. Spencer, our science teacher, caught up with me. 
"Are you in a hurry to get home?" he asked.

"Not really," I replied, "my mom said she would be 
late today.”

"Could we, maybe, go over to this little park and
talk?"

"Sure, why not."
"I was standing by the window today and heard 

what went on between you and Brad. Happen often?"
"Too often. . .an’ I don’t know what to do about it ."
"If you’d like, maybe I can help both of you."
"Both of us?" (I really didn’t think I needed any

help)
"That’s right. You see, you’re both good kids. I 

like you both, and I ’d like to see you be friends—real 
friends."

"Me? be friends with Brad? You must be 
kidding."

"I was never more serious in my life. I think there 
is a real possibility, if you will help. OK?"

"Sure."
"I imagine some folks would dismiss the whole 

thing with an old cliche ’boys will be boys’. That’s what
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they used to say when I was a kid. But I don’t think it’s 
that simple. I think there are some principles involved, 
and a common sense solution. So, let me explain.

"When Brad says or does something to hassle you, 
he automatically has a guilt feeling inside. Probably even 
he doesn’t realize it, but it’s there-it always is. When he 
gets you to fight back, he transfers his guilt to you and 
goes away Scot-free.

"Now, when you react in the wrong way, you end 
up with two guilt feelings. The first, because of some 
things you say which you know you shouldn’t. You could 
probably get rid of this (temporarily) by punching Brad in 
the nose, but you can’t do that, because you are a 
Christian. And, because you didn’t react like a Christian, 
you have this added guilt knotted up inside of you. As a 
result you are miserable, and I ’m sure that deep down 
inside Brad isn’t all that happy either.

"You see, Tommy, sometimes we Christians, get 
the feeling we don’t have any rights, because we can’t 
express our feelings by saying, or doing, nasty things—or 
even fighting. But, I think we have as many rights as 
anyone else. As Christians, we just choose when, where, 
and more often, whether we will exercise these rights or 
not. This gives us the advantage of being in total control. 
The Apostle Paul said that we shouldn’t be overcome by 
evil, but overcome evil with good. This is the solution."

"So, what do I do?"
"When one of these situations arises again, think of 

something good to say to Brad, like: Hey man, I like your 
jacket, or: boy, that was some play you made on second 
yesterday in the game with Roosevelt, or: I wonder if 
you’d show me how you put all that top-spin on the ball 
when you serve. Say something, complimentary—and mean



it. You have to be sincere, and that should be easy 
because Brad is a good athlete."

"What if I can’t think of anything to say? What do 
I do then?"

"Don’t say anything. Just walk away. One of the 
most powerful answers is silence-total silence. There are 
very few people that can handle it. I doubt Brad can."

So, we were playing touch football and I saw Brad 
make a run that was fantastic. He slipped and slithered by 
defenders like they were ghosts. I stacked it away in my 
memory bank. A week or so later I needed it.

I ran smack dab into Brad and his cronies, and Brad 
lands on me again. (I remembered what Mr. Spencer said 
about being in control) I said, "That run you made against 
Rivergate last Friday, was absolutely, totally the greatest. 
I ’d like to have a video of that. I wish I could dart and 
dodge around the way you do."

You can’t imagine the look on his face. He stared 
at me, his mouth open. He tried to say something—but 
nothing came out. It was obvious he didn’t know how to 
handle it. About then, some of his buddies got into the act 
and chimed in, "Yeah, man, you were terrific."

Well, like Mr. Spencer said, it was the solution.
In April we had the spring tennis championships. 

Brad and I hit the finals, and I took him 3 sets to 2 for the 
cup. One day I was over at his place working out with 
him on his gym stuff. He said, "You know Tom, I don’t 
think it was such a hot idea for me to teach you how to get 
more top spin on your serves." Then he laughed-we both 
did.

You know, I used to lie away nights trying to 
figure out some sneaky way I could get back at Brad— 
really hurt him; but I found out that the best revenge is the 
vengeance of kindness.
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THE BIG BASH

Dear Diary:
I wish I were like you: close the cover, fasten the 

clasp, and lock it all inside. But, I can’t. I ’ve got to tell 
someone --and you’re the only one who would understand.

Last Sunday night there was this big bash at the 
school for Miss Cornell who is retiring after teaching 40 
years, (30 years in this same school). Wow! They held it 
at the gym which was all decorated with streamers and 
bunting, and a huge sign over the speaker’s table saying, 
MISS CORNELL WE LOVE YOU. Even the napkins had 
this on them.

It was a super scarf and our class was chosen to seat 
the guests and wait on the tables. Mrs. Green, our 
HomeEc teacher, spent a whole month teaching us how to 
do our parts. Jim Casey and I were chosen to wait on the 
head table.

At our table we had Miss Cornell (of course), and 
the principle Mr. Dietrich and his wife. Then there was the 
chairman of the school board, Mr. Fry the head honcho



from the State Board of Education, along with Judge 
Thomas, and the Chief of Police. In fact, everybody that 
was anybody in Kirksville was there (along with some that 
weren’t). This was the super deal of the year.

You should’ve seen us. The guys wore tuxes with 
red bow ties, and we girls had pink nylon dresses, slinky 
long—wicked--and we all wore heels. It was totally 
awesome.

We had just placed the main dishes on the tables. I 
was filling the goblets with ice water, when I slipped, or 
someone nudged me—or something—that heavy pitcher 
flipped out of my hands, and landed right smack in the 
middle of a bowl of gravy.

You know, that gravy took off in forty directions! 
Miss Cornell, who was sitting directly in front got a super 
helping all over the front of her white satin dress. It was 
a major league mess.

I did a quick freeze. My brain went numb, but my 
feet took off for the nearest exit-and I followed them -out 
into the night. I stumbled across the football field (I lost a 
heel somewhere, but didn’t bother to look for it) until I 
found a bench under the south bleacher and plain collapsed.

I bawled and bawled, as I sat there thinking "run
away”, or, "jump in the Cohatchee R iver"-or "just 
dissolve". Anything to get away from this bad scene.

Something, or someone touched my shoulder. I 
almost shed my skin. It was Miss Cornell. I don’t know 
how she found me; someone must have seen me run across 
the field. She sat down and pulled me real close. I broke 
up. When I tried to say something, she squeezed me and 
said, "Sh-h-h-h." I don’t know if tears are good for taking 
out gravy spots—but there were enough to do the trick.

Finally, I dried up. I just plain ran out. So, I tried 
to apologize for her dress; for spoiling her party—for
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everything. She shook me just a little and said, "Shush now 
Rosalie, the world isn’t coming to an end. (Maybe her’s 
wasn’t, but mine sure was-already had.) You just had an 
accident—everyone d o es-I’ve had my share.

"B-b-but, I blubbered, you never smeared gravy 
over a lot of important people."

"Maybe not," she laughed, " but what’s a little 
gravy between friends, and you should’ve seen the State 
Ed. man trying to squeegee it out of his beard. A little 
cleaning and my dress will be as good as new (I doubted 
that), and everyone will forget the whole incident (I 
doubted that too).

"Think of it this way. Once you have an accident, 
there is absolutely nothing you can do about it, even if it 
happened only a second a g o -it’s done-gone. So, don’t 
waste time crying over things you can’t do anything about. 
Just treat it like a bad dream, and let it go at that—forget 
it".

"You know Rosalie, even the Apostle Paul, said we 
should forget those things in the past and concentrate on 
the future."

"I guess so, but he never splattered gravy all over 
the table."

"But, he did something worse."
"What was that?"
"He ok’d the stoning of Stephen-even held the 

men’s coats while they did it. That’s worse than spilling a 
little gravy."

"So, Honey, wipe your tears away, lift up your 
chin, and smile." She gave me her hanky; mine was a 
soggy ball. "B-b-but, your party, y-y-your dinner, an-an- 
and all the nice things they were going to say about you."

"Oh, that." She dismissed that like she did the class 
when the bell rang. "I can eat any time, and they’ll



probably say a lot of things I don’t deserve anyway." I 
knew that was impossible because there would never be 
another Miss Cornell—not for me.

"You see, Rosalie, Satan would like for us to get all 
uptight about nasty things that happen, like accidents or 
mistakes-things that we can’t do anything about--so we 
won’t believe that Jesus has forgiven our sins. He wants us 
to keep regretting our past mistakes so we won’t have time 
to think about the future."

Well, as she suggested, we went back to the 
banquet. It was hard making an entry and I ’m not going 
to say it was—how do you say-triumphal, but everyone 
was really neat. They gave me a standing ovation. I 
laughed and cried at the same time.

Even the State Ed. man was great-he said he had 
never seen such accuracy—I had hit seven people in a row— 
from one little bowl of gravy.
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THE GOLF GAME

Our grandpa is a neat old gent. Grandma is neat 
too with her berry pies, picnic lunches and a bunch of 
other good stuff. But Gramps. . .he’s something else.

My brother Justin and I have spent the last six or 
seven summers at his place in the foothills of central 
California. With business and school and all the other 
hassle, I guess it gives mom and dad, what I heard 
someone say, "a much needed rest". Kids don’t need rest, 
I guess.

Anyway, the cool thing about grandpa is that he 
always manages to dig up something he calls a practical 
lesson, from about everything we do up there. Like the 
time we were dragging a log behind his tractor and the 
chain broke. He stopped to show us the rest of the links in 
the chain that were OK, then said, "you see boys, a chain 
is only as strong as its weakest link. It’s that way in life: 
a person is only as strong as the weakest link in his 
character."

Or the time he left us to plant some seeds in a row. 
But, because no one was looking, we dumped them all in
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a hole, covered them up--and got back to the ball game that 
was put on hold by this gardening bit. You can guess what 
he said when all the plants came up in the same place: be 
sure your sins will find you out. I guess dumping all the 
seeds in a hole isn’t much of a sin--but we got the point.

So, Jus and I used to make a game of trying to 
figure out what practical lesson he was going to come up 
with from something we were doing, and try to beat him to 
it.

One the day he said, ’’You boys have been working 
real good for a week now; today I ’m going to take you 
golfing. Hey, great man, great!

I ’d never thought of gramps as a golfer, the way he 
always worked and all, but it didn’t take long to see that he 
hadn’t forgotten which end of the club to use from his days 
as a low handicapper.

We were at about the third hole when Jus said, 
(kind of low like) "there’s no way Gramps is going to 
make some lesson of this. No way."

"Don’t bet on it, "I replied.
"Oh, come on," Jus insisted, "this is just a gam e- 

nothing more."
By the time we canned the ball on the 18th green I 

was about to agree with Jus-there was no way. Then. . 
.just as Gramps pulled the car out of the parking lot, he 
said, "You know, boys, golf is a lot like life-in  fact of all 
games it is the most like life."

I looked at Jus. He was shaking his head. There’s 
no way he had said and I had agreed. We both lost.

So, right on cue, we asked, "How?"
"Well now, we played 18 holes. Right?"
"Right," we answered.
"So, figure those 18 holes represent life. OK? 

When you got a double bogey on the first hole Wesley,
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didn’t you still have those extra strokes when you figured 
your score at the end of 18?" I had to admit that it was 
painful, but true.

"So, just like life, no matter when you make a 
mistake, its still hanging around at the end like a hungry 
hound dog. You can be sorry—make it right, but it’s still 
there-always will be.

And besides, that double bogey on the first hole 
bugged you so much you missed an easy approach on the 
very next hole. Right?"

"Right."
"Mistakes in life do that to people too. They make 

one mistake, then make another because their feelings are 
upset. See what I mean when I say golf is like life?" We 
had to admit he was right on.

No one said anything for a few minutes, then Jus 
asked, "If golf is a lot like life, can you learn something 
from it that will help you in life?"

"Of course," was his ready reply, "that’s what I ’ve 
tried to teach you boys every summer. Everything you do 
has a practical lesson—if you just look for it."

"When you got the double bogey Wes, you 
shouldn’t have spent time stewing about it. You should 
have thought what caused it and figured what you should 
do so you won’t make the same mistake again. Then, and 
this is the most important part: forget it. It’s done. You 
can’t change it. So, play the next hole as if it never 
happened. This is the only way you can keep from lousing 
up the whole game.

"In life. When you make a mistake, try to figure 
out why and determine not to let it happen again. In other 
words, learn some from it; then it won’t be a total loss. 
But, don’t let it affect your emotions. Every act in life is 
like playing another hole. Do the best you can and the
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score will take care of itself."
Gramps parked the car in the driveway. We were 

just about to get out, when he said, "But, boys, there is 
one thing about life that is different than golf. In golf you 
still have your mistakes when you add up the score. But, 
in life, Jesus can cancel them all out, and when the score 
is added up in the heavenly computers—they aren’t there 
anymore."

As Gramps said, golf is a lot like life, but there’s a 
difference. In life when the final score is added up-Jesus 
can take care of the "bogies" . . .even the "double and 
triple bogies."



THE SAMARITAN

Mr. Webster, who teaches our Bible class at 
church, was making a big deal about the story of the Good 
Samaritan. He said that just having pity for a person 
wasn’t enough; a couple of Jews who looked at the man in 
the ditch had that. A person had to be concerned enough 
to do something about it. I guess so, but I only knew one 
Jewish fellow; he goes to my school. I didn’t know any 
Samaritans, so the story didn’t sync with me. I suppose it 
was all right back there, but I ’d be more interested in 
something like—today.

Well, last summer there was this new kid, Joe 
Mosser, that moved into the block. He seemed friendly 
enough—said "Hi” when we’d meet—but mostly stayed to 
himself, so he wasn’t really one of the gang.

He turned out for baseball this spring, and that’s 
when I noticed something. Right after practice he’d jump 
on his bike and ride away. One day, just for kicks, I 
invited him to drop by the hang-out for a burger and fries. 
He said, "Thanks, but I ’ve got to go. Maybe, some other
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time." And, away he went. I got curious. I wondered 
what was so important he couldn’t hang around. So, one 
day I figured I ’d find out; I followed him. He rode straight 
to Pops house. Hang on while I tell you about Pops.

Pops (that’s what we kids called him) was here 
when I got here—been here forever for all I know. 
Anyway, he was an old man with a game leg so he got 
around with a crutch. I ’d see him limping along the street 
from the market with a bag of groceries. Some times he’d 
try to mow his law n-that ain’t easy with a crutch. I felt 
sorry for him. His place was pretty crummy, half-dead 
bushes around the house, paper patches on a couple of 
windows-junky. One of the neighbors told my dad it was 
a blot on the community-didn’t match the rest of the 
places.

Well, like I was saying, Joe stopped there that day, 
went around to the back of the house, came back with the 
lawn mower, and began to mow the lawn. Pops came out 
on the porch, said, "Hello Joe" and sat down on a chair to 
watch. Then I noticed that the bushes around the house 
had been trimmed and the place was looking better. I didn’t 
understand what was going on, but now I knew what all the 
rush was about. I beat it home.

The next afternoon I saw Joe in the gym and asked, 
"Pops hire you to work on his place?"

"Naw," he said, "Pops doesn’t have enough money 
to hire anyone. He just has a little pension"

"You mean you’re doing all that work for nothing?"
"Sure. Why not?"
"Man, I don’t know. What do you get out of it?" 

He didn’t answer right away, then shrugged his shoulders, 
"Oh, I get paid."

"How?"
"In lots of ways. I don’t think you’d understand."
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"Try me."
"Well, it’s like this. I felt sorry for the poor old 

fellow; didn’t seem to have any friends, and so. . .well.
. .I just thought it would be fun to help him."

That wasn’t my idea of fun, but I let it go. Like I 
said, Joe was different. I couldn’t help noticing though 
how Pop’s place changed. The lawn was cut—the bushes 
trimmed—Joe even fixed the windows.

One afternoon, after practice, Joe said, "Why don’t 
you come with me to see Pops." Why not. We found the 
old fellow sitting in his rocker on the porch. "Hello, 
Boys," he grinned, showing some missing teeth, then 
turned to Joe. ’Joe did I ever tell you about the winter I 
spent in the Yukon in ’29?’

"I don’t think so," replied Joe. Then for the next 
hour we tramped through the deep snows running a trap 
line. We tangled with grizzlies, caribou, and wolverines— 
all through the eyes of Pops who had spent the winter on 
the Yukon in ’29.

So, this was part of the pay Joe got for helping 
Pops—fascinating trips to faraway places. But, that isn’t all.

Joe talked Mr. Hawkins, down at the hardware 
store, out of some paint and I got some of the other guys 
into the act. We painted the place. Now it really looked 
sharp. We went up the Amazon in a dug-out canoe; dug 
for gold in Peru; fished for salmon in Alaska-Pops had 
been everywhere.

Now I know why Mr. Webster spent so much time 
talking about the Good Samaritan that time. The fellow in 
the ditch didn’t benefit as much as the fellow who gave 
him first aid and paid for his stay in the motel. He didn’t 
just feel sorry for the guy-he did something about it. And. 
. .it does make a guy feel very good.



I said I didn’t know any Samaritan, but I do now. 
. .it’s Joe! . . .and a lot of other guys.
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THE GARDEN

If there is anything I hated worse than pulling 
weeds—it was pulling weeds. That is, until the day my 
Aunt Lily came down the path, and heard me say, dumb 
old weeds-dumb old garden! I didn’t think she was back 
yet, and I was muttering and slapping them with the little 
grub-tool. Just as I sputtered "disgusting" I caught my 
sister Jill trying to signal me; Aunt Lily was standing right 
behind me.

I was embarrassed. After all, I was her guest, and 
the last thing my mother told me was to be polite, but she 
didn’t say anything about pulling weeds.

"Maryann," my aunt said softly, "do you know you 
are right in the middle of one of the greatest miracles in 
life." (If weeds and miracles go together-I could do with 
a lot less of both) "What do you mean," I managed to 
ask.

"Why, the miracle of growth, of course."
We did have a garden at home, but it wasn’t "w e"- 

it was Dad’s. He had tried to get Jill and me to help him—
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said it was good for the soul to work in the soil, whatever 
that means. But, we moaned and groaned so much, it 
wasn t helping his soul (I guess), so he just shrugged his 
shoulders and gave up.

So, how come I got involved with Aunt Lily’s 
garden?

You see, Aunt Lily is Dad’s sister. She lives in 
Washington State, on the other side of the country. All we 
knew about her came from occasional letters, some 
pictures, and presents at Christmas. I do remember seeing 
a newspaper clipping she sent, when she got a blue ribbon 
for some prize roses; another time it was some canned 
fruit. That’s about all.

Well, this last spring, she asked if my sister Jill and 
I wouldn’t like to come visit her. She would like to get 
better acquainted with us, she wrote. She sent a picture of 
her place that bordered a lake, and said there was a 
wonderful place for swimming-and besides she had a 
canoe. That was the ticket: a whole month of fun. But, 
she never mentioned the garden-if she had. . . . But, I 
should have known a sister of Dad’s would be into this dirt 
thing-m ust have been something in the genes.

The packing; going to the airport; our first ride in 
a jet; landing at SeaTac, 3000 miles from home—was 
unreal. Then there was Aunt Lily (younger than Dad) who 
gave us bear hugs and made us feel like we’d known her 
forever. She laughed and laughed as Jill and I rattled on 
about the trip; oh’d and ah’d over the high mountains and 
scary canyons of Snoqualmie Pass. (I think that’s the way 
you spell it.) But, we couldn’t say anything when she 
turned into the driveway of her little white cottage on the 
lake. It was a place you only see in dreams. Flowers 
everywhere. We could already feel the cool water, and the
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red canoe was just waiting. Everything was like the 
pictures—only neater.

She took us in through the kitchen door. She said 
all her friends came in that way. It smelled like hot rolls.

After we put our bags in the guest room, she said 
we’d probably like to look around while she whipped up 
some supper. "You must be starved," she laughed, "after 
that long trip. . .and airplane food? She brushed that away 
with a wave of her hand. We raced each other down 
across the lawn to the lake: clear, and so blue all the way 
to the other side. This was paradise.

The last thing I remember that night, as I buried my 
head in the down pillow, was the weird call of a bird 
somewhere, a frog choir, and the breeze kissing my cheek.

Aunt Lily didn’t call us the next morning; it was the 
delicious smell of breakfast coming up the stairs. She said 
she thought we needed to sleep in after the long jet ride. 
"Beginning tomorrow," she announced, "we’ll have to get 
up early; there are so many exciting things to do." We 
could hardly wait, until we found that one of the exciting 
things was to work in the garden for two hours-pulling 
weeds, and stuff!

And we thought this was going to be a vacation! 
Some vacation!

When she noticed our enthusiasm (?) for this 
exciting schedule she said, "You know girls, you can’t 
really enjoy playing unless you work first." (Really!!) 
"And, gardening is the nicest kind of work." So, we 
assumed there was going to be some play, but first—the 
garden.

As we crawled around digging and grubbing, she 
chattered about petunias, and cabbages, and Brussels 
sprouts (Ugh! I hate the things). Jill and I didn’t say 
anything. We were both thinking the same thing: ONE-
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WHOLE-MONTH! Then she said she had to run over to 
the neighbors for a couple of m inutes-she’d be right back. 
That’s when I expressed my opinion about gardens in 
general and weeds in particular. That’s when I heard about 
the miracle.

She told us that when God created the earth, the 
first job he gave Adam and Eve was to work in a garden. 
This was the nicest thing He could do for them, because 
they would never be happy just having fun. But it wasn’t 
just raising flowers, and training vines that would give 
them the most pleasure—it was the miracle of growth.

She said that God doesn’t send even one little angel 
down here to prepare the soil (that was cute), nor plant the 
seed; this is what we have to do. But when the seed is in 
the ground, God puts life into it, and it grows. This is the 
beginning of the miracle. After the little plant comes up, 
we have to take care of it, by keeping the weeds away, and 
loosening the soil so the roots can spread. But even now 
God must provide the sunshine and rain for the plant to 
grow.

"Don’t you see, Maryann, don’t you see that when 
you work in the garden, it’s like working with God?" I 
think I was beginning to see. (Maybe, just maybe I had 
some of those genes too.)

When she explained it the way she did, the garden 
didn’t look like just a place where you get potatoes and 
peas, and carrots, and stuff—but a place where God is 
working too.

Another day Aunt Lily told us that you don’t have 
to plant weeds; they’ll grow anywhere. Weeds are like bad 
habits, and the only way you can get rid of them is to pull 
them out.

She even let us plant some beans, and we waited till 
we saw their little fiddle-necks poking through the ground.
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What a thrill it was to realize that after we put the seeds in 
the ground, God made them grow.

You aren’t going to believe this, but Jill and I enjoyed 
those two hours each day in the garden as much as the 
swimming, and the canoe, and the picnics, and the day we 
climbed above the clouds on Mt. Rainier.

Why are July days always on fast-forward? Neither 
Jill nor I could say anything when Aunt Lily hugged us at 
the airport. We didn’t say anything when we were a mile 
in the sky; we just looked at each other--thinking- 
remembering.

We came back to earth about the same time the jet 
landed. By the time Mom and Dad picked us up for the 
ride home we were back to our own chattering selves. It 
was fantastic to see Aunt Lily, but, you should have seen 
Dad’s mouth drop open the next morning when we asked 
him if we could help him in the garden.





OLD MAC

I guess my favorite preacher doesn’t wear a black 
suit and tie, and doesn’t really preach at a ll-he  wears a red 
and black checked shirt, and a flat pork-pie hat with the 
brim turned up in front. He doesn’t even have a church; 
I saw him in a little cabin up in the high Sierras of 
California.

You see, my Dad is a professional outdoor 
photographer and this takes us to some interesting 
(sometimes weird) places.

This summer we were camped on Twin Lakes and 
my Dad was taking pictures of the lakes and granite peaks 
and some old beat-up trees. (Somehow he comes up with 
fantastic pictures of these. I don’t know how)

It was early morning. I was the first one out of the 
sack and decided to take a hike around the lake. It is 
really neat up there in the early morning: the lake like a 
big mirror; the early chatter of the camp-robbers; the 
breeze, like it came out of the fridge-and the tracks. I 
always like to follow the tracks the animals make in the
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night, and try to figure out what they were; what they were 
doing.

I was following a set of big deer tracks on the lake 
trail, when I heard, "Guid momin’ Laddie." I looked up 
and there sitting on the porch of this little cabin was this 
character with a big grin on his face—a gold tooth shining 
like a cycle light. "Good morning Sir, "I replied.

"Oh, don’t call me Sir," he laughed, "tis a waste of 
words—just call me Mac." He didn’t say whether it was 
MacTavish, Maclvor—or MacDonald! Just Mac. Then, I 
noticed the big, old Bible on his lap. Somehow it didn’t fit, 
not up here. I always thought of Bibles for worship, 
church, and stuff; I wondered about this. He must have 
seen the question on my face; because, he asked, "You 
read the Guid Book, my boy?"

"Yeah, sometimes."
"Oh, tis a gran Book. You should read it often. 

There’s so many interestin’ things in it—like the one that 
said the Devil runs around like a roarin’ lion. Now, that’s 
interestin."

I was about to ask what was so interesting about 
some lion spouting off, when my mother called, "You’d 
better come and get it or I’m going to feed it to the fish." 
I got there in a hurry. No fish was going to beat me out of 
my breakfast. (There’s something about a high mountain 
country that makes me hungry all the time.)

Later that day, I accidentally (?) drifted over toward 
old Mac’s cabin. He was sitting on the porch doing 
something at a little table. He looked up and saw me, 
"Come on up, Laddie. Take th’load off your feet."

The little table was covered with feathers, yam, 
little spools of colored silk, and a lot of things I didn’t 
know what they were. A little tool clamped to the edge of 
the table held a fishhook. He showed me a bench on the
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other side of the table where I could watch. He was 
making fishing flies. I had seen some of them in the little 
store across the lake, but I had never seen them being 
used.

"What are they for?" I asked.
"To fool the fish," he replied.
"Why would a fish be fooled by one of them?"
"Oh, they think it’s something real juicy to ea t-a  

real fly-they don’t know there’s a hook in it." He laughed 
as if  it was a big joke. Maybe it was. I guess so.

"Why, there’s an auld lunker trout lives in the deep 
hole where Granite Creek runs into the loch, that I ’ve been 
foolin’ for as long as I ’ve been up here. He got a scratch 
on his side when he was a young’un that left a white scar, 
so I recognize him. But, he gets smarter and smarter, so 
I have to come up with new flies to fool him. Here’s a 
new one I just dreamed up last night that I calculate will do 
the trick."

He took a piece of black thread, wrapped it from 
the eye of the hook back to the bend, and tied it off with a 
knot he called a half-hitch. Then he took a tiny wisp of a 
feather (he said it came from a Wood duck), and tied a tail 
(just like a real fly). He wrapped a piece of fuzzy black 
chenille about three-quarter’s way toward the eye of the 
hook, for a body—and tied it. Picking up a gray chicken 
feather, he stroked it the wrong way between two fingers 
so the spines stood out. Then he tied the tip on the hook 
just in front of the body, and wound it round and round. 
It was really neat. Those little spines stood out just like the 
legs of a real fly. He cut two little pieces from a pair of 
duck wings, matched them together, and tied them in front 
of the legs. They really looked like real wings. With a 
few wraps of thread for the head, a couple of those half-
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hitches, and a drop of cem ent-he leaned back to admire it.
Taking it out of the vise, he tossed it across the 

table. It landed like a thistle down on its tail and feathered 
legs, and sat there—just like a real bug—with the hook 
underneath.

"Look real?"
"Sure does," I said.
"Hope the auld lunker will think so, and we’ll do 

battle another tim e."
"But, why do you keep trying to fool that fish? Are 

you going to keep him sometime?"
"Oh no Laddie, that would spoil everything. I just 

like to fool ’im."
"Mind this momin, I said the Bible was interestin’."
"Yes."
"Well, it said the Devil was like a roarin’ lion, but 

I think He is more like a canny fisherman."
"How come?"
"Well, He likes to fool people."
"Take books. There’s good books and bad books; 

some of them have hooks in ’em. Then, there’s games; 
some of them have hooks in ’em too. How about music: 
there’s plenty of hooks there. An’ TV—lots of hooks there. 
So, a body has to be special careful what he sees, and 
reads, and hears, and does—so he won’t get hooked."

"So, how do you know whether there are hooks or
not?"

"It’s right here." He picked up his old Bible and 
slowly turned the pages. "Here it is. It says. . .here you 
read it; my eyes ain’t as guid as they used to be." That 
didn’t jive because I had just seen him tie this tiny insect. 
I took the Bible, and read, ’whatsoever things are true, 
whatsoever things are just, whatsoever things are pure,
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whatsoever things are of good report. . .think on these 
things. ’

"So?"
"Dinna you see, Laddie? It’s right there: to be safe 

you have to think, see, hear, and do only good things."
"If there’s ever a question whether it’s good or bad- 

-if you’re not sure—don’t do it, because there’s maybe a 
hook in it. ”

He tipped his funny hat back, rubbed his ear with 
his finger. Looking toward the mountain where the sun was 
sliding behind the highest peak, he softly said, (almost to 
himself) "The Devil is a canny fisherman-he shore is .”





ONE WHOLE DIME!

My Gramps is a cool, old codger. No, I don’t 
know exactly what that means either. But, I heard one of 
his friends call him that--and it sort’a fits. The last two 
summers I spent on his wheat ranch in North Dakota.
It’s totally awesome—he lets me drive his huge tractor and 
lots of other good stuff.

There’s this rich dude that lives in New York, or 
somewhere, that owns the farm next to his, and Gramps 
runs it for him. It’s a neat deal: Gramps takes care of all 
the planting and harvest, and only has to give the guy ten 
percent of the profits.

The reason I ’m going this farm route is that I had 
this attitude about the tithe.

I remember when I was just a little kid I got a 
dollar for a birthday present and my mom said like I should 
give one dime to Jesus. I had to put it in an envelope at 
church. That was bad, man. Bad. After all-one whole 
dime out o f my dollar. Well, every time I got some money 
I always took out the dimes (like my Mom said), but, I 
don’t have to say I liked it, because I didn’t. When I got
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older, I heard some people say the money was used to pay 
the preacher. That didn’t jive, because he lived in a bigger 
house, and had a better car than we did.

Anyway, like I was at Gramps place this summer 
and I was griping about this dime-out-of-every-dollar bit. 
I go, "Gramps, why do I have to give money to the 
church? Is it going broke, or something?"

He busted out laughing, "I never thought of the 
church going bankrupt. That’s funny."

He didn’t say anything, just sat there grinning- 
driving with one hand, scratching his chin with the other. 
I could plainly see that you didn’t have to be a magic man 
to amuse some people. Just when I began to wonder if he 
was ever going to answer, he goes,

"You know this deal I have with Mr. Price and his
farm?"

I go, "Sure. You told me."
"Well, what do you think would happen if I didn’t 

give him his share?"
I thought for a minute. "Why, I suppose they’d 

measure you for a pair of stainless steel bracelets and give 
you a vacation in the State Hilton." He really laughed on 
that one. The scene of Gramps, in his overalls on the inside 
looking out even made me laugh.

"You’re probably right," he goes, "but I wouldn’t 
do that, o f course, because it wouldn’t be-as you would 
say -righ t."

"So. . .what’s that got to do with the tithe?"
"Why Boy," he put his hand on my arm, "it’s 

exactly the same."
"How?" I go.
"Why, instead of owning just one farm, God owns 

the whole world."
"God. . .owns. . .the world?"
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'T h a t’s right."
"Your farm too?”
"Of course. The farm, the house, the bam, the 

tractors, the cows-even old Ned. . .and the chickens too.”
That was total man. Fresh. I began to think of my 

bike, my skis, my basketball, my sled, and all my other 
good stuff. Well, I guess so. I let it go; I ’d have to think 
about this.

A couple of days later, Gramps and I were out in 
the Raspberry patch picking some berries for supper. We 
had a game going. Every time I ’d reach for a juicy berry, 
Gramp’s hand would come streaking through the vines and 
grab it. Then my Gramma catches us from the kitchen 
window. She comes out on the porch and says if we don’t 
get with it, we aren’t going to have anything for supper 
except berries.

I go, "Gramps."
"What, Boy."
"Why does God need my money?"
"He doesn’t Boy. He doesn’t."
"Then, why do I take a dime out of every dollar and 

put it in the church?"
"Why, because God doesn’t want you to forget He 

owns the whole, beautiful world, and everything in it. It’s 
just like when I pile up Mr. Price’s share of the w heat-I 
always remember that he owns the farm. I just run it for 
him."

"But, there’s something else. If you always 
remember that God is the owner, He promises that you will 
always have food, clothes, and a place where you can 
live."

"Really? He promised that?"
"Of course."
"Man, that’s awesome. That’s totally awesome."
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We were on the way to the house with the berries 
(the ones we didn’t mess up), and I go, "Gramps, is that 
really what the tithe is all about?"

And he goes, "That’s what it’s about, Boy, that’s 
what it’s all about."



THE GREATEST GIFT

About a block from school there is this little clock 
shop. While I ’m waiting for the bus I like to watch the 
little character that owns it working at a bench that looks 
like a mini-junkyard. Funny little guy: short, mustache, 
and hair that goes every which way, like Gramps (he lives 
with us) when he gets up in the morning. He always peaks 
over the top of some little half-glasses. Real funny. But, 
I like him even though I don’t know him that well, because 
he always grins and waves his finger at me.

Well, one day I waited for the second bus because 
I wanted to buy my mom a present for her birthday. I 
thought one of those little digital clocks would be really 
neat. I ’d seen her looking at one downtown. So, I drifted 
in and the little guy came to the counter to see what I 
wanted. I told him about the clock for my mom; he took 
three or four out of the case. I really wasn’t ready to buy 
it for I didn’t get my allowance till the next week.

While I was looking at them, he said, "Do you 
know what the greatest gift is?"

"No," I replied, unless its a pile of money. . 
.maybe a Vette, or a Jag."

"No," The twinkle in his eyes reminded me of a
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little elf. "That’s not it at all."
"So. . .what is it?"
"Why, it’s time, my boy--time. Think about it."
This was weird man. Weird. Was this some kinda 

sales pitch? After all he did sell clocks and stuff. But the 
way he said time and think about it sorta hit me. I 
mumbled something about coming back later and split. But 
that think-about-it-thing stuck. And, though I tried to 
forget the whole scene, I couldn’t.

The next day I could hardly wait for the last bell so 
I could get back to this little clock place. (I forgot the bus) 
When I asked what he meant about time being the greatest 
gift, he gave me that pixie grin, and said, "Listen."

"To what?"
He held up his finger. "Just listen." I listened. All 

I heard were dozens of clocks ticking away—nothing else. 
About the time I was about to cancel this trip, he asked, 
"What did you hear?"

"Nothing," I said, "nothing but a bunch of 
clocks ticking."

"Don’t you understand?" Leaning forward, his eyes 
squinted into mine. "Those clocks ticked off a part of your 
life. Every tick was a half second; they ticked off one 
minute of your life! You can never get it back—it’s gone 
forever. . .forever. I got goose bumps.

Then he went on. "Don’t you see why time is the 
greatest gift there is? Because, when time is gone, nothing 
else matters. So. . .you must never waste it; you can’t 
hoard it (like money)—you can only spend it. But, once it 
is spent, you can’t get it back. So, you must spend it 
w isely-for it is the greatest gift you have.

I really went in to get a digital clock for my mom; 
but, I also got something for myself. And,you know, the 
more I think about it—the more sense it makes.



HOW TO LOSE AND LIKE IT

I was really glad when the drag ended this year—not 
that I don’t dig school, but this year was different. Things 
had been really climbing between Jamie and me and finally 
topped. She’s just plain good-no matter what she does. 
Even when I go all out; I always come in second. That’s 
disgusting. I wouldn’t admit (even to myself) that I envied 
her. It got so every time I saw her I had this hate thing.
. .and that’s scary.

So, I was glad when my Aunt Lucinda and Uncle 
Herman invited me to spend a month with them at their 
place in Florida. They’re neat people and kinda like a 
second mom and pop to me because I spent a whole school 
year with them one time. So, we’re on the same wave 
length. Besides, I could get out of town and away from 
Jamie.

So, like I said, Aunt Lu (that’s what Uncle Herman 
calls her) and I have this good feeling about each other.
I can tell her things I ’m not sure my mom would 
understand, and she doesn’t hassle me about it.

My first evening there she shooed Uncle Herman 
into the family room with the evening paper while we got 
the dishes ready for the washer. "Besides," she said, "we
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need some time for woman talk."
"How were things at school this year?" she began, 

"you didn’t say too much about it in your letters."
"Oh, they were OK. . .1 guess”
"What do you mean, you guess?"
"Well, there’s this girl Jamie that really bugs me."
"Does she do it on purpose."
"No, I suppose not, but, you know what I mean." 

Aunt Lue stopped scrubbing a plate and said, "I don’t think 
Id o ."

"Well, it’s like this. She’s really stupid about 
things. No matter what she does--books, games-whatever.
. .she’s got a bin-full o f talent."

"Stupid?"
"I’m sorry. . .1 mean really good."
"Oh, that’s different," she laughed.
"So," I go, "no matter how hard I try, I always 

come in second. I really get ticked off. Nothing’s any fun 
anymore."

"Second isn’t too bad," Aunt Lu suggested.
"Maybe not, but to me it is."
"And, you say this bothers you? Spoils your day?"
"Sure."
About this time Uncle Herman gets into the act. I 

thought he was reading the paper, but he’s standing in the 
doorway. "I heard what you said about this girl bothering 
you. I had the same thing happen to me when I went to 
school; I know what you mean."

My Aunt laughed. "You mean some girl bothered 
you Herman? I didn’t know anything bothered you."

"Wasn’t a girl—it was a boy. And, like this girl 
Lucy tells about--he was good. Oh, he was good."

By this time everything was square in the kitchen 
and we drifted into the family room. "What did you do
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about it?” I wanted to know.
"I didn’t do anything.” Uncle Herman leaned back 

in his Lazy Boy, "It was a little Japanese fellow I met in 
Hawaii that did the trick."

"Tell me about it."
"One time my folks went to Hawaii on business; I 

went along." He hesitated, rubbed his chin and went on, "I 
must’ve been 17; it was between my junior and senior 
year. Yep, that’s when it was. Well, I was really into 
tennis and took my rackets along hoping I could get some 
games.

"One morning I went down to the public courts and 
here was this little, short Japanese fellow practicing some 
serves by himself. When he drifted over to retrieve the 
balls, I asked if he had anyone to play with. He said he 
was just visiting the islands-didn’t know anybody-and 
would be happy to play with me.

"Now I was six foot two and he couldn’t have been 
more than five eight--if that. The thought ran through my 
mind that I ’d have to take it easy on "this little fellow," 
after all, I didn’t want to make him give up-not too 
quickly.

"I didn’t need to be concerned about him quitting. 
I smoked a first serve across the net (just to show who was 
in charge), it came smoking back. I realized right then that 
I was looking at a stick of dynamite five feet eight inches 
tall. He was good. Oh, he was w ry  good. But, I had a 
stomach full o f playing second back hom e-I wasn’t about 
to let some little character in Hawaii do it to me again.

"I’ll be honest. It was a toss up. Sometimes I ’d 
win, sometimes he would—maybe 50 percent—give or take 
a couple."

I couldn’t wait for the punch line. "But, how did he 
teach you to lose and not get ticked off? Losing isn’t fun."
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"Oh, I don’t like to lose-nobody does-but 
somebody has to, and he taught me how to do it . . .and 
still enjoy the gam e."

"When he won, he’d bow and say, ’I was very 
lucky.’ When I won, he would bow and say, ’You were 
very good.’ It was that simple. He played as hard as he 
could and when the game was over, he accepted the result 
as part of the game. His positive attitude allowed him to 
enjoy the game, win or lose. I don’t think he would have 
felt or acted any differently if he had lost every game.

From him I learned that the only losers in life are 
those who consider themselves losers. Everyone respects 
the person who plays to win, but can accept defeat with a 
smile—the attitude of "you are very good."

"What happened when you got home?" I have this 
curiosity.

"I could hardly wait to play Rick again. I gave him 
a run for his money, I can tell you-but I lost. At the end 
of the match, I walked up to the net-gave him a "high 
five" and said, "You are very good."

"He laughed, gave me another "high five" and said, 
’You’re not so bad yourself-come on, I ’ll buy you a cool 
drink. ’"

"You see, Lucy, (I was named after my Aunt) envy 
is something no one can afford, because envy leads to 
hatred."

(Yeah, I thought, tell me about it)
"And the only way you can cure envy is to admire 

the other person, admit that he or she is good. Then you 
can play the game and enjoy it ."

Well, it worked. Jamie has become my best friend. 
And, you know, she has helped me so much that now I 
give her a real run for her money, as Uncle Herman would 
say. Someday. . .just maybe I ’ll win. . .who knows?



I CAN DO MY OWN THING

A shower of sparks shot into the night sky as one of 
the guys tossed a log on the blazing fire. Except for the 
snap and crackle of the burning logs, the only other sounds 
were the cries of a night hawk, or the splat of another fish 
out on the lake. The moon was creeping along the far 
shore. It was quiet, almost too quiet. This was the last 
night of our teen camp-out. No one wanted to leave this 
spot in the high mountains; I know I didn’t—so we weren’t 
talking. . .just staring at the fire.

Jim hauled his guitar out of the shadows. The first 
chords of OH, HOW I LOVE JESUS broke the spell. 
Seven, eight, ten songs later Mr. Krandall, our sponsor 
said it was time for our camp fire discussion. So, after a 
mini-prayer, he asked what we would like to talk about. 
These night talks were really neat. We could pick any 
subject we wanted to, and say anything we wanted to about 
it. I learned a lot from them, but to me, at least, it seemed 
we had covered most of our problems, and answered most 
of the questions. After all, we had been at it for a week; 
the needle was on empty. So maybe, I thought, we should 
skip it and enjoy this last night by the lake.
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Jerry said he had an idea: (he’s full of them) "Why 
not talk about sacrifice. I hear it all the time, but I don’t 
know what it means.” This brought a chorus, "No way!"

"That’s a subject for grown-ups," insisted Peggy, 
"we don’t have that much candy. How could kids 
sacrifice. Maybe someone like Mr. Got Rocks with his 
Mercedes, big house, and stuff--but not us kids. . .we 
don’t have anything"

Peter agreed with Peggy, but Mr. Krandall 
reminded us that merchants today consider the teenage 
market in the billions.

"Wow!" we exclaimed, "Billions? Come on!" I 
glanced down and spotted the hundred-dollar-plus Reeboks 
Terry had parked on a log and wondered if Mr. Krandall 
might have a point. Then, he said, "I think sacrifice 
would be an excellent subject for our finale.

"Isn’t it just giving money?" I asked.
"I was expecting that one," laughed Mr. Krandall. 

"No, that isn’t what sacrifice means at all."
"What is it then? Some big mystery?" This was 

getting groovy.
Someone tossed another log on the fire and we had 

a super spark show, then, Mr. Krandall suggested we think 
about sacrifice from two different angles.

"First," he said, "think of it as giving something: 
money, or whatever-but something that has material value.

"Now, if sacrifice means the giving of things, then 
a total sacrifice would mean a person gave everything he 
had—and I mean everything. Right?" Who could argue 
with that. "So," he continued, "wouldn’t that put a person 
on a spot. He wouldn’t have anything to wear, to live in, 
to work with—nothing. All he could do would be to sit in 
a comer somewhere completely useless to himself or



anyone else. Now, that may be some people’s idea of life, 
but it’s certainly isn’t mine."

"Nor mine," we echoed. "Man, what a bore."
"Try another idea," he continued. "Some folks think 

of sacrifice as trading. They think they can trade 
something they have for something God will give then in 
exchange."

"Man," Terry said, "that would be like trying to 
buy your way into heaven."

"Exactly, and there are many religions that teach 
this very thing. But, there is this problem: what would a 
person use for trading material?"

"What do you mean," asked Martha.
"Well, if you’re trading something with someone, 

wouldn’t you want to be sure they owned what they were 
trading?" Mr. Krandall baited the trap.

"Of course," she admitted.
"But the Bible says God owns everything: gold, 

silver, cattle-in  fact, the whole earth-how could a person 
trade when he doesn’t own anything?"

"Right on!" we all laughed. This was getting super.
"But," he said, leaning forward to push a coal back 

into the fire, "there’s one thing over which God has no 
control-not that He couldn’t-b u t only that He chooses not 
to."

"What’s that?" asked Terry.
"Our wills. Our hearts. When one of you says, ’I 

want do to my own thing’-G o d  gave you that right. Adam 
lost it in the Garden of Eden when he ate the fruit of the 
forbidden tree, but Jesus restored it to us when He died on 
the cross. No one will ever force you to do anything you 
don’t want to do—not even God."

"Man, that’s awesome," said Terry, "I never 
thought of it like that." (I felt that way too)

I Can Do My Own Thing-83
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"So, the only thing you could sacrifice, would be 
the only thing over which He has given you complete 
control—your will, or as the Bible says-your heart. Of 
course,” he explained, "He owns that too, but He lets you 
decide whether you will give it to Him, or use it for your 
own selfish wants."

I ’d have to think about that one. Then Mr. Krandall 
said, "There’s an interesting analogy in the Bible that I 
like: it says, ’I, the Lord try the reins.’

"This reminds me of a horse I bought one time that 
must have been smarter than his former owner, because he 
only did what he wanted to do, not what I wanted. (Maybe 
that’s why he sold him so cheaply) When I would pull the 
left rein, he would go right; when I pulled the right one, he 
went left. Everything he did was exactly opposite to what 
I wanted him to do."

"What did you do?" asked Jim, "sell him for dog
chow?"

"No. He was a good horse, nice lines-fast-I 
wanted him. He just had to learn that doing his own thing, 
as you would say, wasn’t what good horses did. I don’t 
think he liked the training period, but he turned out to be 
one of best horses I ever had."

"But," I wondered, "does God put us through some 
training program, like you did the horse?"

Mr. Krandall thought for a little bit, then said, 
"Well, yes and no. There are times He lets bad things 
happen to us to get our attention, but usually He just shows 
us the right way and begs us to follow it.

"You must remember that the rules for living happy 
lives weren’t for God’s benefit, but for ours; He just 
wanted each one of us to be healthy, holy, and happy. 
That’s all.
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"In one of the Psalms God says, ’My son, give me 
thine heart.’ I think this is the only way we can make a 
sacrifice."

Linda, who had been sitting with her chin on her 
knees watching the flames, looked up. "But, at church 
when they talk about sacrifice, it’s always about money."

"I’m afraid you’re right Linda, and I ’m sorry, 
because to a lot of people the word sacrifice only means 
money. That’s too bad because the sacrifice part is really 
the desire in the heart that the money would have satisfied. 
For instance, if there was something you really wanted, 
then there was an opportunity to show your love and 
gratitude to God, by helping someone, and you gave this 
money; it isn’t the money itself that you sacrificed, but the 
wish in your heart the money would have satisfied. Does 
that make sense?"

"I think so," replied Linda.
The fire was only a dull glow; the sky alive with 

stars. It was quiet again—we were all thinking. Mr. 
Krandall said, "I want to thank Jerry for suggesting this 
subject of sacrifice for I think it is a perfect ending to our 
retreat. Tonight we each have the opportunity to make the 
most important decision we will ever be able to make: 
sacrificing our hearts—totally-com pletely-forever."

I don’t know about the other kids, but my selfish 
desires died that night with the last glowing coals of the 
campfire. There, as the moon flooded the lake, I gave my 
heart to Jesus totally-completely. . .and forever.





This book is a collection of short stories in 
which the author is endeavoring to stimulate 
young peoples' thinking. Even from a negative 
experience it is possible to gain a positive and 
practical lesson.

"That night, just before I turned out the 
light, I looked at the stars twinkling on the ceiling 
plaster of my room, and had the warmest, coziest 
feeling--we "made do" and "it was paid for."

Page 19

"When things get too easy--watch out. I don’t 
want you to learn this lesson the hard way-like I 
did."

Page 25




